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do. six months ...................... 500
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Matesm o Adlvrtisag:Sudmeae Omds, 5 lines or lees, 3 Ismeths.. 8 600
do. do. do. mouths,.. 1000
do. do. d. 1 er,.... 1500

Ose squaes, tea lines or less, I insertion, .. 4 00
do. do. do. 2 d .. 600
do. do. do. 1 month,..... 10 00
do,. do. do. d ..... 1300
do. do. do. 3 do. ..... 15 00
do. do. do. 6 do. ..... 2500
do. do. do. 1 year,...... 3500

Peo eqares, 1 insertion,.............. 6 Q00
do. 2 do . ................. 8 00
do. 1 month, . ........... ... 12 00
do. 2 do. ................... 18 00
do. 3 do. .................... 4 00
d. 6 do............... 4000
do. 1 year................... 65 00

Oeweighth eolamn, 1 insertion............ 8 00
do. do. 2 do. ............ 12 00
do. do. I month.............. 18 00
do. do. 2 do. ............. 2500
do. do. 3 do. ............. 30 00
do. do. 6 do. .............. 50 00
do. do. 1 year.............. 70 00

One-sixth eoliamn, I insertion.............. 10 00
do. do. 2 do. ............. 1500
do. do. I month,............... 2000
do. do. 2 do. .............. 30 00
do. do. 3 do .............. 36 00
do. do. 6 do ................ 55 00
do- do. 1 year,.................. 80 O

Ose-tourth eolumn, 1 insertion ............ 12 00
do. do. 2 do. ........... 18 00
do. do. I mouth,.............. 94 00
do. do. 2 do. .............. 36 00
do. do. 3 do. .............. 45 00
do. do. 6 do. ............. 6500
do. do. 1 year................. 90 00

One-half oolum, 1 inmertion,............. 2 00
do. do. 2 do. ............. 25 00
do. do. 1 mouth, ............... 3 00
do. do. 2 do. ............... 45 00
do. do. 3 do. ............... 55 00
do. do. 6 do. ............... 90 00
do. do. year.................. 115 On

Sne eolaua, linsertion .................. 30 00
do. 2 do. ................... 4000
do. 1 month,................... 55 00
do. 2 do .................... 7500
do. 3 do. .................... 9000
da 6 do. ................... 140 00
do. 1 year...................... 200 00

L.eal esl•eeDe-One dollar per line for three
ees or lees ; 75 cents per line for tem lines or less ;

50 eents per oins for eleven lines or more.

REPLY OF CHIEF JU$TICE H.
L. MOSbmE.

VIRGINIA CITY, Dec. 25, 1867.

Oentlemen of the Couineil and House of
Representativea of Montana :

I have just received a copy of a resolu-
tion passed by your Honorable Body, re-
questing me to resign my position as
Chief Justice of Montana, so that it may
be filled by one " more able and friendly
to the interests of our rich and growing
Territory." You assign the following as
reasons:

First; Rancorous disposition, and "unbe-
coming seal!! " in the high position I oc-
~y. . .becond, Continued persistency in my efforts

to thwart the wishes of the people of Mon-
tana by annaulling and setting their laws at
deanoce.

Third, Arraying myself against the other
co-ordinate branches of the Territorial gov-
arameot, begetting anarchy and confusion
among a gallant and loyal people.

Fourth, Procuring the amendment of the
Organic Act, placing the Judiciary of this
Territory above and beyond the Legi-lative
department in our intended free government,
to enforce your dictum withoat Legislative
control!!!

Before I proceed to consider these sev-
eral charges, it is proper that I should
say, that I had heard, soon after they
were introduced, of a series of resolu-
tions, having the same object in view,
of those finally adopted, but which,alter
passing the House, were rejected in the
Council on account of their scurrility and
abuse. I am to infer, therefore, that the
resolutions with which you have honor-
ed me. are decent enough to be adopted
by the present Legislature of Montana.
Of course the public must judge whether
their tone verbiage or sentiment is cal-
culated to add materially to your digni-
ty, your manhood, or to the high pre-
rogative it is your duty to exercise. And
to all the satisfaction you can derive
from the opinion of the public on those
subjects, I am content to leave you.

Gentlemen: The charges you have
made are very grave and should not
exhaust themselves in a request for my
resignation. If they are true, I should
be impeached, if not, they are simply an
insult, which should be beneath my
contempt.

As to the first charge, I confems, from
the ambiguity of the language, I do not
tuUV comprehend it. A "rancorous dis-
position !" Against whom, pray, have I
exhibited rancor? Is it your Ho or-
-S% Body? I may, ina common with my
-fellow .tisens, and as I had a perfeot
right to do have expressed my opinion
of some of your enactments, but I did it
without rancor. I may'have laughed at
some of the ridiculous positions, in
which, by your legisatton, justice was

acd, but I assure you, It was more in
pity for your folly than in anger. I may
have fet, as others have, a little hamill-
ated, on witsmnag in court, the sdak
that some of your awa, paped in a par.
tisan spirit, were destined to have upon
ate administratioa'ofjustiee in this TJer-
rhitory, but it waswlmyply beasue I eoulk

ot help it. In all ti I am not cm-
sdoup of having said or done anything
which justified the chaVrg of indul ing
"a rancorous disposition. I have pitied
you, gentlemen, for some of your, absur-
dities and have sorrowed that our great
and beautiful Territory had not a legia-lature that could comprehend its wants,
and aid it in its working out the great
destiny, which, despite weak laws, and
inedcitst legislators; I believe it will
certainly accomplish. And if, while in-
dulging these thoughts, I have some-
times felt that you or most of you, could
have done more for the credit of your
Territory and yourselves, by staying at
home and following such pursuits as
your capacities fitted you for, I trust you
wiU not believe it was in any rancorous
spirit. I have~ever entertained for you,
individually and collectively, all the re-
spect to which you are by merit en-
titled.

If, by a "rancorous disposition" is
meant unkindness towards any attorney
pla the coart over which I
hre the• or to preside, I have simply
to ay that the charge is false, and some
eo these attorneys who, beecase of my
didresce with them on paints dO law,
have foupd it cnvealMet sto ma my
ebarcter are Indebted to m• JUMh•s
and have been, evers a•e

ieo thit amsar ins this . ees
hr th prvileg o pe sif at all

Had I not excused them from taking the
Ironclad oath, they would to-day, in-
stead of being wealthy, from ea extens-
lve and lemrasive piaaoie, have en
briefless amid f poverty. Yet these are
the men to ~ri batelb me a "rancorous

i ispealt o, al wlegs ands are hardly
free tram the istie of loyal blood, and
who, because theb cannot abussmy-.a-
thority as a Judge, insult me with per-
sonal inenados; and disobey- the orders
of a court, brand me as rancorous in dis-
position. I onnfdently appeal to the
members of the Virginia bar, to refute
the charge, and am quite willing to
abide their decision. The know better
than your Honorable Body where the
raneor comes from.

The other part of the charge, "unbe
coming zeal," in the high position I oc-
copy, I do not know as I rightly under-
stand. If it is an offense to your hono-
rable body that I sbouod be zealous in
the discharge of my official duties, then,
perhaps I am guilty, and you, gentle-
men, can make the most of it.

The second charge is, " continued
persistency in my efforts to thwart the
wishes of the people of Montana by an-
nulling and setting their laws at defi-
ance." This I deny. I have never dis-
obeyed a law of this Territory, though
there are several, if called upon to ob-
serve, that I should be very apt, on
grounds of public policy alone,. to disre
gard. The laws of the bogus Legisla-
-sues, annulled by Congress, I never re-
Raided. My obligation as a Judge, anb
I trust,my own sense of right, prevented
me from doing so. With that exception
I have observed, and as long as I retain
my present position, expect to observe,
all the laws of this Territory, except
such as are in conflict with the laws of
the United States, or such as the Su-
preme Court of the Territory may re-
ject on grounds of public policy alone-
like the limitation law for the collection
ot foreign debts, and the requirement
that a J adge shall submit the law to a
jury before a case is argued by counsel.

1'he third charge is that I have, " a-
rayed myself against the other co-ordi-
nate branches of the Territorial govern-
ment. begetting anarchy and confusion
among a gallant and loyal people."
There is not a word of truth in this
charge, Gentlemen, permit me to re-
ind you that it is unworthy of you, of

your position as legislators, of your dig-
nity as men, to make a gratuitous charge
of this magnitude, and give to it the
sanction of Legislative approbation
without accompanying it with facts
which justify it Against what am I to
defend myself? I have interfered with
none of your proceedings, and (overnor
Smith will tell yon that I have never
laid a straw in his way. I have exer-
cised my right as a freeman to express
my opinion of your conduct, and of this,
neither office nor the hope thereof, shall
ever deprive me. No man in the Terri-
tory has interested himself lees in the
affair. of others, or been more attentive
to his own public duties than I have
How insignificant do you appear, gentle-
men, in givipg publicity to a charge so
utterly and entirely .roundlesr. How
magnanimons, pure, upright and intelli-
gent must be the motives of men who
will commit a gross injustice as a Legis-
lative body, which, individually they
dare not do! I despise this charge. I
do not envy you the fame you have won
for yourselves as wholesale calumnia-
tors, and if my retention of the office I
hold depends upon a tenure so frail as
your ample powers of misrepresentation,
calumny and abuse. God knows I care
not how soon it is taken from me.

Your fourth charge is, " procuring an
amendment of the Organic Act, placing
the Judiciary above and beyond the
Legislative prerogative of the people--
a right heretofore guaranteed to the
Legislative department in our intended
free government, to enforce your dictum
without Legislative control." If I un-
derstand this charge, it is true. The in-
dependent use which you have made of
the English language in expressing
your resentmen s. does not :eave the
meaning of them entirely free from
doubt, but this, gentlemen, I suppose is
the fault of your early training, and you
are not to blame for it. I did afford ev-
ery assistance in my power to the noble
men who procured the annulment of the
acts which the bogus Legislature pass--

ed vithoet authority, I would do so
again, and I weuld do it from the dic-
tates of duty-duty to my position,which
I am sworn to preserve; duty to the
Territory, which so long as those laws
existed, was governed by a faise system
of jurisprudenop, which originated in
direct antagonism with the laws of the
United States. Congress and the Presi-
dent took the same view of the subject,
and acted promptly. They also saw
and appreciated your treatment of the
Judges, in assigning two of them to un-
inhabited portions of the Territory, be-
cause they had declared the laws of the
bogus Legislature illegal. They, very
prope•ly, took that power from you, as
they have from the Legislatures of the
States, and gave it to the Judges them-
selves. Have the people suffered by the
change ? Are not the coure as numer-
ons and accommodating now as ever '
This action of Congress and the Presi-
dent ought to have been a rebuke to
you, and taught you the propriety of at-
tending to your own business. It was
undoubtedly so inten pd; but now
that you cannot assign Uudge Munson
to Chotean, and me to Big Horn. as the
bogus Legislature at•mpted, you find
ample vent for your malignity, in re-
questing us to resign, and in trumping
up charges against as as vague in state-
ment as they are false and malicious in
substance. Why did you not send your
oint resolutioa-o the Governor for his

signature before sending it to me? Will
he hesitate to sign it, or have you with..
held it from other motives t

The latter part of this fourth charge
needs the interpretation of a better
scholar than 1' am. What do yeu mean
by those words-" to eaterce their die-
tum without legislative control Y" Did
you imagine, gentlemen, that as legis-
lators you hal control of the dictum of
the Judges of Momntas, that you eold
tell them what to. say, what law togive,
when, how and where to give it? This,
as I understand it, is the dictum of a
Judge, anad he exercises it withoat any
control, p that of the law itselt
He i respollW to e one br it, least
of alto the e' ofm msa ;
but a I ,Ioa ssard, etl-

butst wyo bel -aI
s r ms% is r yu L br hpalt s

roear Ig aee fur wrblh s6 HIIbl elk-

joins upon us proper sympathy. I a-
sure you of mine.

Did yoee for a momnt suppose that
esthor Jde Menson!or mysetlf would
be coadly enough. to comp0y with
your sequgst? Ni., getlemes, ead
your harg to te Pameidn, to the
Senate, tobis Irfon. Jim M. Cavanaugh,
and if yon ea ekfect our removal, no
man will more cheerfully suabit than
myself.

You speak of flling our places with
men mpre able and friendly to the inter-
ests of the Territory. Tuie is severe,
humiliating, and I feel it ke.,nly ; but
then, when I reriset that I should have
had reason to feel mach more degraded,
had you spoken of my ability, I try to
content myself, and to think that there
are some people in this world whose
censure is preferable to their praise.

I am happy, gentlemen, in this con-
nection, to bear testimony to the manli-
ness of those members Af your honora-
ble body who refused to participate with
you in your disreputable work. They
vainly essayed to save you from disgrace,
and nobly vindicated themselves. I
thank them for their good intentions,
none the less appreciated because inef-
fectual, and do not intend my strictures
to apply to them or to the great number
of their party outaide the Legislature,
who feel that they have been misrepre-
sented and disgraced by tl4s contempti-
ble proceeding.

Allow me, in conclusalao, to say to
yeou, gentlemen, that I regard your entire
course as partisans beneath you. Not
only this resolution requesting J udge
Munson and myself to resign, but the
absurd report on Federal Relations, the
ineffectual effort to blot out negro suf-
frage, and its humiliating recmntation•
the rejection of several of our best citi-
zens, who were named as candidates for
Notaries Publio, because they were Re-
publicans; the change, from partisan
spleen, of the name of Edgerton county
to that of Lewis and Clarke; the passage
of a law for a change of venue of an
abominable character, to enable a parti-
san lawyer to remove his case from one
court to another, and which you,through
shame, have since repealed, evidently
showing that it was passed to meet a
partisan exigency ; of a jury law which
defers the payment of jurors' fees indefi-
nitely; and of a law requiring officers
of the Territory to perform the duties
required of them, without power to col-
lecc pay therefor, these are all dis-
graceful to you, unworthy your dignity,
blasting to the fair fame of the Territory
and injurious to the honor and reputa-
tion of men every way your equids in
character and ability. I speak for one,
gentlemen, when I say to you that I
care nothing about your calumnies on
my own account. If my conduct as a
man and a magistrate, since I have been
in Montana, will not protect me from
the evil effect of your aspersions, among
all those for whose good opinion I have
any care, then possibly I may be induced
to ask you for mercy ; but until that ex-
igency occurs, it is but natural that our
contempt for each other should be mu-
tual. I do, however, take some pride in
our beautifnl and promising Territory,
and notwithstanding your malice and
spleen, I desire nothing more earnestly
than that you, as a legislative body,
should inspire the people at home and
abroad with some little respect for your
action and yourselves. I have spoken
to you plainly, but the subject demanded
it. And as I do not feel, personally, at
all disgraced or dishonored by the reso-
lution you sent me, I shall not, in com-
pliance with it, resign my office as Chief
Justice of Montana. This may disap-
point you, but, as my term of office is
nearly expired, you can labor with all
the greater zeal for my removal. If you
cannot effect that, it may still blunt the
edge of your disappointment if possibly
you can prevent my re-nomination.

I have the honor to be, with as much
consideration as you deserve,

Your obedient servant.
Hrz. L HosYEc.

FmOMn LsEsmeUVUH.

Quartz Excitement--The Old Story--Tarantula
Juice--The Bamboo Chief--Annozatlon--
no Mails.

EDIrro POST : As the time passed on;
new discoveries came forward'for a place
in the history of occurring events of the
day in the neighborhood of Leesburg.
Quarts, heretofore seldom spoken of, is
now first and foremost in conversatioa.
The discovery of the Silver Star lead,
about thirty-five miles south-west ofthis
place, has caused sonsiderable excite-
ment and drawn the attention of a great
many of our would-be fortune finders in
that direction. About 25 pounds of rok
from the above lead has been brought to
town, and by assay of L. D. Pettit, yields
a paying prospect of both geld and ail-
ver. It is hoped that further develop-
ments will prove it a snecces.

Another quartz ledge has been dis-
covered lately not far froan here, which
is said to be very 4ech in gold. Its 4-I
cality is only known to r few. A new
thing, a secret, Ind, I expect, a bi/k.
However, if it should be a bilk, I am of
opinion that it would not be termed a
new thing among'the inhabitants of this
place.

As the snow increa-fs in depth, claim
holders become impressed with the idea
that their ground increases in richness.
This unqualtifed opinion, which seems
to prevail throughout the camps, I am
unable to account for, unless it be from
the effect that tarantula juice nay have
on the mind at this season of the year.

A DESPERADO PfOPERLY DU FSED OF.

Under the above head I shall give an
item which has been,of some interest to
the catiseas of Leesbutg and Salmon
City. An individual whohas been doihg
business in this place for some t ine, and
made himself notorious by ouri shing a
pistol and knLif on re vesl oeselous,
took his departare from or mddst a lew
days sines in a very un'eremonious
manner. While at Salmon City he took
the liberty to Inform the citizens of that
place that As has bea the " Bamboo
dbst" a~ the Lambi me, sad as sshd
he iatsmded to leave the countay; where.
upoa aiew of the itiseas cocldedhat
In t home to his dsm rea•e l
give bias tmqwi dese. uthe ball

went on, and at the point of a knite this
brave chief, with both hands elevated
above his head, "danced all night till
bread dayiight," with perhission to
leave the coawtry neat naM . He
has gone from our gae, and th he
leases a bad reputetioo which warrants
htm'our lasting dmnembrance.

We am looing frwad with ret
anxiety for the time to come when Con-
gre.s will aanne this portion of Idaho to
Montana Territory. BSuch a change
would undoubtedly benefit us in a great
measure. i8tuated as we are in the ex-
treme eastetn poon of the Territory,
and our last Lgslatue, while under
the influence of tangle-foot, forgetting
as it did to give us a county organiza-
tion, deprives us of the renefit of law
and justice, so much needed in a new
country. Another inconvenience we
sunflr from is the want of proper mail
facilities. We are entirely without mails
in this part of the Territory, by which
we are made to depend upon our friends
in Montana to take our letters out of the
postofices and forward to us by uncer-
tain conveyance.

The weather has been very pleasant
during the past week, and the trappers
say that we are going -to have a very
mild winter. M. B.

Inebrgbh. Dec. 15, 1867.

Helena Atdvertisements

KING a GILLETTE,

UHLBNA. - - . T.

-:o:

,Who sale DALE IR-

Groceries,

Dry Goods,

Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,

Hardware,

FIarming

I mplements,

Liquors and

Cigar'.

Money advanced on merchandise, and goods stored

in a fire-proof warehouse.
w24' KING & OGILLETT.

CHRIS. KIBLER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BUTCHER & PURVEYOR

WALLACK ST. VIRGINIA CITY.

AT THE

Metropolitan Meat Market.

IN this Market wi!l be found, at all seasons of the
year, dressed in the most

ARTISTIC STYLE,

And of the best quality obtainable for'money.

MUTTON,

Pork,

Veal,

Lamb,

Game, Large and Small,
Poultry,

Fish,

Sausages, and

Every Articleein their Line.

f The large stock necessitated
by their extensive business enables
purchasers to make a selection ex-
actly suiting their taste.
I Customers waited upon and
their orders promptly executed.
Young persons sent to this estob-
lishment will be especially attended
to. 134

a. IOubert, Ceuaia RnBcht.

VIRGINIA BEWERY,
w nm s OH oomTI'RT, Oa om1AN) A

LAGER BEER,
MALT HOPS,

)EKR lEGS, ETC.

AV ems -ea *at e wI w g.gga(

.. W. Tli.m, IM , . MUtt .

. * tILTO N a 00

r. Wallace and Jackon St

Virginia City, M., 'T.

EALUSU IN

Stationery and Blank Books,

NOTE PAPER,

LETTER PAPER,

FOOLSCAP,

LEAL CAP,

FLAT CAP

EN V ELOPEIS!

et every size, and kind.

poOket and Memoranda Books

Arnold's Writing Fluid,

Pens Pencils, Inkstands,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Mining and Law Blanks,

Fihin Tarkles

S1Orr • uWxnUTAxUru

Great Tumble

- IN -

PRICES!

TOOTLt, iACH & CO,
Are now Receiving and:open.

ing the first instalment
of their

Mn ofli Stoct
OF STAPLE AND

FancyDrygood
CARPETS, QUEENSWARE,

YaHARDee NoWAoREs!
HA RDWARE,

Bools & Shoes
STATIONER r

LADIES' AND GENTS

Rals ad Cs!
Which they offer to the trade at a

great reduction in prices, and are deter
mined to meet the want of the country.

OUR STOC
Embraces the largest variety of the b,
and most fashionable goods t.ver bro
to Montana, and all bought trom fr
hands. We can and will

few Co petItlo
Give us a call before purchasing and r•
amine for yourselves.

Masonic '•emple Building

VIRGINIA, MONTA•A.

F. R. I-~ME L,- Co

Wallace Street,

VIRCINIA, - MONTANA

DEALERS IN

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS,

QUEENSW ARE,

WOODEN WAR

HARDWARE,

TINWARE,

STOVES, &
INH00NNEOTION, HAVE A

TIN-SHO P!
Whre we.are preparedto Execute all kie

of teb work, with neatness and dispatch.
PRICES TO SUT THE TIMES.

Fire-Proof Stone Warelho•
mv23w-twtf

HELIBOLD'S FLUID EXTRA
13BUC-UI

Isa certain cure for diseases of the

Bladder, Kidneys, Gracel, Drop~p,
Organic Weaknea, Femiale Co•QIntai

General Debility,
sad all diseases of thel

Urinary Organs,
whether existing in

Male or Femak.
from whatever cause originating and no matter

Howo Long Stadi
bDsese e ttese organs require the us of

redo. If ae treatmet is submitted to, Co5us,
or Inaity sy ens. Our Flesh and Blood
513ppoeftrom these sumrsee. and the

Health and Happines
a• that of PosterIty depend upon prompt "-
nm emedy.

H #aIbld' Be raet Buchu,
mebsheis apwards of eightes yer,

S.T. E MnLoL,
s wad Nw Yrk, ei il Bo."-

SllnnS~ill~llr Pa. -


